
ISOLATION, CHEMICAL CHARACTEREATION 
AND STRUCTUREl OF ANSAMITOCIN, A NEW 

ANTITUMOR ANSAMYCIN ANTIBIOTIC 

-i, group of novd antii~ibidics, arc Qophilk 
neutralSubs&nceswith~tihunoraCtivity,andObtsined 
from the fermentation broth of Nocud& sp. No. C- 
135003 (N-l).’ The mkrobiaI propctites of the producing 
organism u”d production of the antit’biotic have been 
pti ~~~~ with the idatio~ physi- 

strucburr: elucidation of airs- 
amito& P-3, P-3’ and P4‘ 

The isolation of antitumor maytansiooids from plants, 
Maytenus JGn”Q1Lz4 M. &dlua& IWed& DCI- 
NCOd ad cohlbrina texemis: have been publishcX& 
but, the isdation of maytausinoii as microbid products 
hasnotbaenTqKHfCd. 

I&22&E In the c4Mlae of SrWling for new antii 
~SW~h~~VC~~~~~~,~~ 
found that the fcrmcl&ation broth of Nocud& contains 
such antiiiotkd T&y were tentatively &s@atd as 
c-15003 P (group) antibii 

C-15003 P was isolated by the general procedure for 
&ophilic lWitral substances, shown in chart 1. The 
active ingrcdknts were mdtored by UV absorpt%m 
method on tk and dctccted as five CompoMMs. They 
were desii as C-15003 P-l, P-2, P-3, P-3’ ad P-4 in 
theodzof~iigR,vahxqasshowninF~l. 

C-lsoO3 P unnpkx was extracted with ethyl ,acctatc 
from the broth fiRrate of Nucuniiu ap. No. C-15003 (N-l) 
or aqlicou acetone extract of the mycclium. The extract 
was chrom@grapW on s&a gel, or macropolar non- 
ionic resin. The isokted each component was rccrystd- 
lized from ethyl acet8te ad ethcc 

PItpsicockmjcal proprrtiw. The physkochemkal 
propcrtics of each compomt were measured after, dry- 
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Chwt1.ProadusrfOrthe~nofC-IJ003P compawntk 

iagat6oo~~erreducadpressureandares~~inTaMe. 
1. AR five components of c-lsoo3 P had very similar 

actMy qaiilst bade&‘* They h8ve strong a&tumor 

physicochcmicd properties. AIi Weft @@die, a&d 
activity against kukemia P-388, melanoma B-16, sar- 
cotna_ll#), Ebrffch 

cdodess crystals. Their mokcukr formulas werr? as -+I 
-asteportrtdin~ 

follows from their ekmcittal adysis, mass spectra ad ThcauItetoxiciticsfLIc)b)ofthcc-l5oo3P~in 
‘% NMR q=t=: P-1, Cd&&IN~; P-2, & wert 03~ by hw em 

andl5;~byadadmininbstinn.t 
Compculliswr wM knows diMi&s. According to 

tweucgrtrrfiJtoDr.M~andhiscdlairp#lfoftbafr these physicocbemical and bii prop868 no 
tow tests. rektedknownaatiitkhasbeenfounda8amkrobkl 
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Tabk 2. Compamtive data of P-l: maytanacipe and P-2: maytanshol propioaste. 

R 
R~VTAHACIHE = C-15!M3 P-I O.$-Cli, 

~AYTANCINOL PROPIONATE - c-15003 P-2 05’(“lC”3 

srlwcrun dvcidation The mokwkr formula of ans- 
amitocin (ASM) P-3, P-3’ and P4 are CnH43ClNtOR 
C&.,CIN~ and CUHUCINA reapcctively, as de 
w&cd abon. They contain two atoms of N and one 
atom of Cl per mokcuk. The same mokcukr formula 
for ASM P-3 and P-3’ suggests their isomeric nlation- 
ship. The difference between the molecolar formula of 
ASM P-3 and that of P4 is CH,. 

Tbeiruvmaxima at233,24O(sh).252,28Oand288nm 
show that they have the same chromophore of my- 
tanacinc. The IR spectra of ASM P-3, P-3’ and P-4 are 
VW Sitllih to tbt Of lM)‘tWCk6 The iIltCMiVC CStCI 

CO aba0fptions at 1740 cm-’ are observed in all of them 
together with other co absorptiolls at 1730 and 
1670 cm-‘. 

lEe NMR spectra of ASM P-3 indkate the presence of 
ooekrtiaryMegroup.theaccondaryMegroupa,one 
01elhic Me gmuj~, ollc N-Me group, two O-Me groups. 
two o-methim glQup8, the olefhic protons, two 
tUOWkprotons,lWOprotonSwhichdiseppePrednpon 

8dditiOn of &o. four O-methine or otber special methy- 

tp-I = nt8ytalmch P-2 - maytahlol prophate. 

lene protons and six ethylene or methine protons as 
shown in Fii. 2 and 4. 

In the spectra of ASM P-3’ and P-4, one primary Me 
group at 1.05 ppm as a triplet and two secondary Me 
groups at 1.03 ppm as a doublet are observed, respec- 
tively, instead of the two secondary Me groups at 1.27 
and 1.28 ppm in that of ASM P-3. These findines suggest 
that structural differences among these three components 
exist in the Me and metbykne groups. 

Upon acetykth of ASM P-3 or P-4, the starting 
material was recovered. This indkated the absence of 
primary or secondary OH groups. The two protons at 
6.27 and 3.4Dppm which disappeared with addition of 
~areassumedtobcamideandtertbryOHgroups. 

‘he princii fragments in the mass spectra of ASM 
P-3, P-3’ and P4 together with P-l t and P-2t are listed in 
Tabk 3. 

The highest mass numbers of ASM P-3 and P4 were 
m/c 573.2471 (talc. C&,&lN~=57324!B) and 
587.2626 (cak. C&LClNO, = 587X49), respectively. 
These mass numbers are identical to the calculated mass 
numbers of the molecular formula substracting 
CH,NO&O+NHCO). Tbe mass spectral charact&- 
ticsofmaytansinoidsare:(i)thereislittkparentpeak 
(M*) and (iii the common fragments W-a, M+qa+ b), 
M’-(a + b)-CH, and M+-(a + b)cl (a = HzO + HNCO, 
b= I&OH) are observed. As shown in Table 3, the 
fragmentatioo patterns of ASM P-3, P-3’ and P4 are the 
same aa the of maytmcinc and maytansinol pro- 
piomtc.’ The ditkence of their mass nuadms exists in 
their bight fragments CM+-a). Thus t&e structural 
differencesbouldbepresentinpartbwhichindicatesthe 
presence of a fatty acid moiety of maytansinoid. In the 
case of P-l and P-2 the subshcth of the fragment 
(W-(a+b)=485) from the highest mass number W- 
a= 545. 59) gave 60 and 74 which umespondcd to 
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Fii 2. PMR specbual of ASM P-3. 

Table 3. Priacitml fragmcata in tbc mu, spc-dn of ASM P-3, P-3’ and P-4. 

I(+ - . WC- (.+Ll)’ 185-15(cH3) us-35Wl) 

P-3 d* 573.a171 185 Q70 150 

P-3’ 573 185 170 550 

P-l 58?.r6a6 185 070 &SO 

P-l 565 405 170 k50 

P-2 559 C85 470 &SO 

* - %O l lmco 

b I Roll 

indicates the presence of a methine proton of a fatty acid 
moiety at about 26lppm. India& of Me protone at 
1.28sharpeaedtbemuHipletmethineat265ppmintoa 
singkt When the methioe proton at 1Slppm of C-6 
waainadia@tbemetbiueptotonsat2.9S(d)ofC-5and 
4.27 ppm (m) of C-7 c&p& into a sio&t and a double 
doublet (J = 3, 11 Hz), respectively. 

aCetic and prOpionic acid, WSpectiVC1y. Those Of MM 
P-3, P-3’ and P4 gave 88, 88 and 102 which COT- 
responded to butyric, butyric and valeric acid, respec- 
tively. 

To coo51111 the fatty acid moiety of ASM, alkaline 
hydrolysis of thene components was carried out. After 
the hydrolysis of A!W P-3, P-3’ or P4 with sodium 
hydroxide. the fatty acida formal were separated by ttas 
chromatography on cbromosorb 101 and ideotifkd with 
authentic samples from the retention time as isobuty&, 
butyric sod iwvaleric acid, respectively. 

NMR spindccoupliag studies of ASM P-3 were car- 
ried out to con6rm the maytaasinoii structllre an shown 
in Pi. 2 and 3. When the methioe proton at 4.83ppm 
(dd, J = 12.3 Hz), which was assumed to combii with 
the fatty acid ester group at c-3, was imulia@ two 
methyleoe protona at 2.19 (dd, J = 3.1s Hz) and 261 ppm 
(dd, J = 12.15 Hz) collapsed to each doublet (J = 15 Hz). 
Irradiationoftheprotonat261ppmmadethedoubk 
doubkt metbiae at 4.83ppm into a doublet (J= 3 Hz) . 
togctber with shlupcning of the two Me groupa of the 
fatty acid moiety at 1.27 aad 1.28 (d) into a sin&t. This 

When the methine proton (a) at 3.48ppm (J=9Hz) 
was bndkted, the d&tic proton (&I) at 5.49ppm 
collapsed into a doublet (J= 15Hz). On the contrary, 
ir&ktion of this ok&k protoa at 5.49 (dd, J - IS, 9 Hz) 
sharpened the metbiae proton at 3.48ppm (d) into a 
aingkt and the double doublet okfinic proton at 6.48 ppm 
into a doublet (J - 11 Hz). When the Me proton at 
1.7lppm (8 (b)] was ir+iat& the ok&& proton at 
6.1&m;: (b)j c&lap+ mto a doubkt (J = 1 I Hz). 

spm-decouphae study of ASM P-3 and tbc 
chemical ShiftJJ and aXlpli@ coll!&uIta of maytaMine: 
tbepartiaistructureofASMP-3canbeexpbdnedwellas 
shown in I@. 4. Tbae ir almost no difference between 
tbeae two fMytaosW& except for the chemical rllifts 
ofH,..Thedi&enceistbouahttoruultfromthe __ 
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Pi& 3. PMR spas of As4 P-3. 

N-acetyl-N-methylelaniae moiety at C-3 because it is 
near the double bond at c-13 SuWding to x-ray aualysis 
of maytan&le 3-bromopfopyl etkr: lxeir coupEn 
constants were identical: Ju = lS, Ju = 3, 12 Hz, J,s = 
9H2, JlA,,=9Hz, J 11.1 z=lSHz, J,z,,-llHz, Ju.,s= 
13 Hz and J,,3, = 1.5 Hz. 

The mutual stereochemicel retations between HI and 
HI, & and & HIO and H,r. aod Au and HIP in ASM 
P-3 were the Ilame as those of maytansine. 

Acumiing to the method of maytanaiaol prepuakn: 
ASM P-3, P-3’. P4, P-2 and P-l were reductjvely 
cleaved into the same product, PO, in~ntly. The 
physicocbemiad propel&s of P-O are: at.p. 198V 
molecuhu formula caH&lNzoB; [ob - 198V (c = 0.5, 
CDCl,); uv spaWun A F nm (c): 232 (32750). u4 I 
(30850), 252 (316so). 281(5750), 288 (5700); IR spectrum, 
an h3OQtiOIl at 1740Cm-’ (ester arboayt Oroup fOUIld 
in 9-1, P-2, ASM P-3, P-3’, P4) d@peeEd: II&s 
spectrum, m/c 503,485,468 (X&Cl), 451(46&17). In the 
NMRspectrumofPb,aixMe~~~areo~~a!6 

I 
0.86ppm (3H. a, -CCH,), 1.30 (3H. d, J -6Hz, CH- 

I-- 
B,), 1.70 (3H, bn, CH,), 3.22 (3H, s, NCA,), 3.38 (3H, 
o, W_,). 4.00 (3H, 8. O$C,), but the six gem-Me 
protons [XH(C!&,M found m ASM P-3 and P4 do not 

appear. Three ole5nic pn%ons at 5.55 (lH, dd, J=9, 
lSHz), 6.16 (lH, d, J= 11Hz) and 6.46 (1H. dd, J= 11, 
15Hz). and two aromatic protons at 6.82 (lH, d, J- 
1.5 Hz) and 7.10 (lH, d, J = 1.5 Hz) exist in ASM P6, but 
a @hine proton ahifta to 3.48 (1H. dd, J = 3, 12 Hz) 
from 4.83 (lH, dd, J = 3, 12 Hz, -C&&OR) in ASM P-3. 
This mean8 that the acyl ester group at C-3 ia reductively 
cleaved. Three protons were observed at 1.15-1.55 (C& 

or - i 
I 

+I), two methylene protons at 2.04 (lH, dd, J = 3, 

15Hz) and 2.28 (lH, dd, J= 12, 15Hz). 3.1 (lH, d, 
J=13Hz)a~d3.51(1H,d,J=13Hz),onemethinepr~ 

ton (-S k 
.I 

mat 4.38 (l&m), and three replaced protons 

with I&O at 2.39 (lH, a), 3.45 (lH, a) and 650 (lH, 8). 
The pbysicochemical ~ropertks of Pa &&bed 

above indicate that it i!3 identical to maytanBilIo1 clearly 
the skeleton stmcturc of P-3, P-3’ or P4 is maytan&& 
like those of P-l aDd P-2 P-O treeted with acetic anhy- 
dride in pyridiue yielded a moMmceEpte: nLp. 2313 
c3oH3sCRQJzoB = lnaall SgctNm (mlc u5,48%470. 
450). !qnxilk rotation ([a]D - 117.49, NMR apectlum 
(2.18ppm. 3H. I, C&CO-). (4.90. lH, dd, J = 3, 12Hz. 

L RO- _ir),&v&eeonrilica~tlcandIIspecbumof 
I 

PO monoac&te wcxe identical to those of P-l. which is 
maytan&e IccotdiDg to Kupcbim.‘ 
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Fii 4. PMR data of ASL P-3 and maytanaioe. 

All of this evidence shows that ASM P-3, P-3’ and P4 
arc new maytansinoids and tbc struchual Mereace from 
maytansine exists only in the ester side chain at c-3 @ii. 
9. 

-AL 

M.ps were de&mined by Me& IT-5 3%~. UV spectra 
were ma8ured 00 a Slim&u UVao doubk beam spec- 
tropbotometer.IRspectrawerereco&dwitbHiia5grating 
IR qnxtropbotometer. NMR spectra were obta&d uab a 
valierl XL-loo-l2 instNmen1: chemical shifts (6) are nportat in 
ppm dow&ld from iotemal TMS. Mass spectra wcxe deter- 
mined on a JEOL JW-OISC spectrometer equipped witb a 
direa i&t system. For UC S&X gel GFzv (E Merck. A.G.. 
Ckrmany) were used: tbickna8 empkycd wu 0.25 mm. 

The tutrate (!a0 1) of coltwed broth of Nocanfia c-15lW3 
OJ-l)~d~topH7,lade~wahonethirdvolume 
of EtOAc. The EtOAc extrsct waa weabed witb water sod 
coacentlatod in mcuo to obtain rbollt loomi of coDcentlate. 
OoeiitWofpetikemetlK!rwaaeddediutotbecoecentrate 
oiviaoanoilyrmterinl,A~oftbemrterislinEH)Ac(500ml) 
wasconcentratedto15@ml.keptu&rcaoliugeodBitadrtter 
Zllbrtoobtainrsoin. 

ThCSOlOwUChfO~ onailicagelcohmm(25Og.E. 
Merck o.0So.2 mm) witb petMkum ether (5wml), bexane 
(5aad). bexaW-EtOAc (4:l) (3ooml). (3:l) (Memo, (2:1) 
Oooml), (1: 1) (5aoml). JztOAc (2tWml) and E4OAc-MeOH 
(19:l) loatml I llcasively. Each fraction of cmuent (loo mu 
was tated by tk nsiqj the solvent system of EtOAc n&rated 
witbwata.Tbe~(No.UtoNo.38)whichweredetected 
arabsorption~tsof2537A,~~tbe~v~ofo.4M).~, 
werecombioed,c.oacentratedto1oomlaod~~lervinp 
at5~for24hr.TbefiltratewMrecIlromatognpbedonailicagel 
c&ma (150 r) successively with petrokum ctbcr (300 ml), lxx- 
w (2fta ml), bexmn+CHCl, (1: 1) (2m ml). CHCI, Wml), 
CHCl,-MeOH (1W:l) (1000ml) and CHG-NeOH (9:1) 
(4al ml) aluxaaively. Jul fnctioa (50 ml) of ef4ueot wea terted 
by the above deacrii tk method. I’nction (a) (Nos. 4M6) of 
Rj 0.5o-O.42 flactioo (b) (Nos. 50-54) of 4 0.42-O.38 and 
fnctko (c) (Nos. 57-58) of Rf 0.34 were respectively coecen- 
trated.Epcbreairhtew~cryst&edfromi3tOAc.Themixtun 
(&Mm& of P4, P-3’ and P-3 from (a). the mixture (105Omg) Of 
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P-3andP-2from(b)and47mgofP-lfrom(c)waeobtakd~ 
colorkss crystala. 

II. Irdofion of c-15cm P4, P-3’. P-3, P-2 aad P-l 
1. The mixed crystala (6Oomp) of P4, P-3’ aad P-3 obtaioal 

fromfrac&(a)weredi8KdvedioCACl,andc~ 
01) silica pl(4wa) aucceak?ly with a mixture (5ooml) of 
be~E~Ac(l:I)~nithwPta*amixtnrr(600mnof 
he~EtGAc(l:5)aatumt&withwateraodamixture(5UJml) 
of bexane-EtGAc (1:7) @ulatuJ with water. Each fraction 
(lOmI)ofemuent~~bythctlcmethod.Tbefnctionr 
&iogtheaamr.singkspotwuecombioedandcvlpontedto 
obtain crystals. Thus 210 m6 of pore C-lsoo3 P4 and 175 mg of 
P-3 me isolated aa colorless cry#talc The fraction of the 
mixture of P4 and P-3’ was chromrtopnpbed on a pqtamtive 
thin layer (IX. Merck 0.25 mm. 20 x 20) oaing EtGAc aatu&ed 
with~~~tbedeVdopinOednnt.ThebaaQOfRI0.1984) 
aod R, 0.45 (P-33 wae extra&d with the mixture of EtGAc and 
water.Becl~EtGAc&y~wassqmrak&waakdwithwaterand 
concentrated to obtaio the cryatalr of P4 (Slnlg) and P-3’ 
(18 mp). 

2. Themixed~(MOmg)ofP-3andP-~obtakdfrom 
fractioll (b). WCIC dissolved with CHCl, and chro~ 00 
silica gel (1000) with the above deacrkd advellt systems. Bach 
froction(lOml)of~~t~testedbytbctlcmetbodmdtbe 
fractionsgiviugthe~aiugkspotwerecombiiladcon- 
centrated to dryaeaa. Crystalk& of each residue from EtGAc 
8ave crystala of c-15003 P-3 (22Ome) and P-2 (68m& respec- 
til!elY. 

3. Tk crude cryati were recry&aUized from EtGAc to give 
35rQofporeP-1. 

4. The mixture (15oq) of c-15aJ3 P-3, P-3’ sod P4, obtaioed 
from fmctioo (a). was dissolved in a mixture of M&XI (15 ml), 
water(lJml)MdNaCl(~ml),radwuchromatosRpbedona 
Din ion HP-10 (Mitsobii Kanei] (2tXlml) column. which hmd 
been prepared by the treat& with a solo (6Mtml) of 50% 
sqaeops MeOH containiog 5% NaCl, with 60% rrqueous MeOH 
containing 5% NaCl, and followed by a gradient elntioo w 
solvent system from 60% aqtxuu MeGH (containing 5% NaCl) 
1.5 1. to 95% aqueous MeGH 1.5 1. Esch fraction (15 ml) of etllueot 
m teated by the above bribed tk method. Thus P-3, a 
mixture of P-3’ and P4 weIe detected io the fractkma 
Nos. 145-153. 167-180 and 185-190, respectively. Each fractioa 
contaking tbc same component was combined sod concentrated 
tOdIYllCSS,diSSOhICdWith80llllOfwrterladCxtrPctedWitb 

100 ml of WAC. The EtOAc layer was aqmrakd, washed with 
nater~conceo~topivecI~otP-3,17~ofmintnrrof 
P-3’ and P4 and 52 w of P-4 aa crystals. 

HI. Alkali hyddys& of ansamiiocir P-3, P-3’ and P4 
Crystals (10 mn) of P-3, P-3’ and P4 were diuolvul in MeGH 

(5 ml), mixed with 0.5N-NaOH 5 ml, then hydrolyzed at 600 for 
5hr.TbehydrolyzatewasdiiotaJwith5mlofwaterykldinga 
ppt.TkreSldt&fiktewUcOaant&dtoO.5llllladpulCd 
~acolumnofAmbaliteIR-12o(H)(1ml).TbcBntrcidic 
eBluentwasaoaty&byprchroma@&yoochromprorb101 
(8&1al meah) (12ocm). The ruuking data were: iaobotylic acid 
was detected from the hydrdysate of P-3; buty& acid was 
detected from the hydxdyaate of P-3’: isoval& acid was detec- 
ted from the hydrdysate of P4. Acetic acid and propionic acid 
were observed from the hydrolyaate of P-l aad P-2 by a similar 
methcul, respectively. 

IV. Rcdvclioc ciuxzzge of OIWIIIUOCIII P-3, P-3’ and P4 
crystals (12Omg) of aMal&& P-3, P-3’ and P4 were 

9. hf. Kupchn. A. R Bra&ma, A. T. So&n, A. K. Vama, R 
0. Dailey, Jr.. Y. Komoda and Y. Nagao, Zbid. Y&5294 (1975); 
S.M.Kupcbao,Y.Komodr,A.RBmnfmaa,A.T.Sneden.W. 
A. Court, 0. J. Thomna, H. P. J. Hiok, R M. Smith, A. Karim. 
G. A. Hawk. A. K. Vama, Y. Nagso. R 0. Ikiky, Jr.. V. A. 
zimmaly~W.C.snmaU.Jr.I.Og.~1LW9(19n). 

‘M. C. Wani, H. L. Taylor amI M. E. Wall, 1. Ckm. &Ix. Chem. 
comm. 390 (1973). 

‘S.M.Kllpchrn.A.T.~A.RB~.G.A.~oarie,~ 
I. Bebhun. W. E. Mclvor. R W. Waog and T. C. S&&mao, I. 

c~vednductivelyinTHP(8ml)It-~witbLAH(1oO~for Mad Ckcm. 21,31 (1978). 

2hr.Aftertbereactbnthemixturewas&iikdwithN-HCl 
(6.5ml),dilotedwithco4dwater(24ml)andextractedwithUml 
portbna of EtOAc thtze times. The extracta were combii, 
wukdwithH~andcoaccnbataltoobtainacn&aut&l. 
Tlmaudemat&lwaa chromrtogrpM0nrilicr#Cl(90p),Witb 

EIGAc&ratedwithwater.Eachtnction(l5ml)ofe5uent 
wrutestedbythetkmetbodurinpBtGAcaamra&dwithwater 
as tk developing solveat, aod deteckd at 2537A aa all ab- 
sorptionrpot.Tkfmctbaagkiugasingkrpotof~O27were 
combined sod coocentrated to 0.5 ml. The cox@ate was added 
2OmlofEt~aodapptwasobtained(MmgofPd.M.p.l~ 
(dec). (Pound: C. S!ij5: H. 6.88; N. 4.85;~Cl, 6.Oi. tic. for 
C,,H,,N&lG,: C. 59.52; H, 6.60; N. 4.96; Cl, 6.27%. MS m/e 503, 
485,46&451). 

v. P0Af0aoac&te (P-1, @ha& of maytaMciM~ 
P6 (lOOme) in pyridhle (0.7ml) wall a&y&d with A& 

(035ml)forlShr~roomtemp.~themixtme~pollredinto 
icewatertogiveacru&acetate.Tbecn&acetate@3m&waa 
dirsolvedinCH4(OJml)tben~throuObriliasel(~d 
anddeveiopedwithEtGAc~withwater.Bachfractbo 
ofe&entwsrtestedbythetkn&od.Thefractions(N~. 
37-44) ha* the 4 value 0.34, were comb&d sod conceohatai 
todryae3a.Tbere8iduewaacryataUi&withasmaBportioaof 
EtGAc to give pure crystals (78mg) of POmonoxctak, m.p. 
231-233’. (Poundz C. 59.58: H. 6.55: N. 4.45; Cl. 5.64. Cak. for 
C&&lN& C, 59.35; H. 6.48; N. 4.61; Cl, 5.84%): [& 
- 117.c (c =0.54). MS elk 545. 485. 470. 450. The PO 
Ino& was identi6ed -is C-l&lo3 i-1 &ytau&e), des- 
cribed in above, dnc to ita same If/ value, IB spectzllm, UV 
spectrum and all phycicochemical properties. 

Ac~~~-We UC @c.ful to Ikr. E. Ohmura, M. 
flow. K. Mkmo, Y. !kgioo and M. Yoneda for their 
encomseementthro@oUthiawork.ThanksarealsoduetoDr. 
K.Ootro,Mewc.M.~PndS.T~andtbemembatof 
fameotatioo and physicochemical analysis for their coopwa&e 
WorL. 
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